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stocks of all agricultural produce remain- drills. To find out the nutne and Mrs. Roy Cummings, of East rhaffey, who is in active service tn , n/ihe week weather permitting.
SïfiURU. on March 31; and "at each dhtance X?Xmin po“ w“e ^.ests of Mr. and Ed«ar ha. been wounded. We hopa the end of the -ek.we^.^ pe
(c) the proportion of the crops of 1916 taken from every tot rod sent f ^ ming8 0n Saturday and Sunday. d i8 not serious and that he may be aring t0 move to their, house at
that provedto to of merchantable quality. ion Chqmiatjor analysis^ The average^ "tn^ biases Lottie and Blanche spared to return to his family «gam. Hffgg. . .

stocks of Grain in Canada ^ g'“?pounds of nutrient, p^tain leave this week for North Lubto --- r M Everyone is busy farming and plowing
The compilation of returna collected Peates _ y,here they will be employed during the NORTH HEAD, G. M. every available piece of ground, even

from elevators, flour mills and railway - „t 1176 lbs. nutrients acre summer. May 8.1917. those who hitherto have had no mclina-
companies shows that on March 31, 1917, Drills 48 . Pfl 1026 •• An exceptionally large crowd from received a telegraS tion or opportunity to do so before.
the quantity of wheat, and wheat flour 644 " " „ several villages overthe Island, witnessed “runJc?™ the Kd* ath of his wife, Eva

Hil
vator* flour mills and in winter storage lpart, but as the difference m tonnage^
in vessels 45,638,000 bushels in farmers nPt vAy high, it does not seem make 
hands and 12,862,000 bushels In transit by much difference one way or the otne^
rail. This year, for the first time, the An ordinary grain dnll was used,^ \o^
inquiry was extended to oats,-.barley and jng spouts so that the require
flit Of oats, including >oat products )eft between the rows.
expressed as oats, the total quantity in
Croatia on March 31 was about 184
million bushels, comprising 37 million
bushels in elevators and flour mills, 137

I million bushels in farmers' hands rod 10 (Experimental Farms Note)
million bushels in transit by rail. Of ExperimentalteiaS'.ïïïbSfM.'SiMwhich 3,620,000 bushels were in elevators P^based in l915 t wa (also

» jSsSaafe’-—
Winnifrbd M. Letts. 3^31,000 bushels in elevators and miUs, which appeared to be

strjsand -
SrOCK MA“'l9UNDS °N The sp**

I s early as 1881 Brandes wrote : • Out of the total estimated wheat pro- thfi ’t of the ground. Next a chain
l\ And when that time comes, Ger- ductjon of 1916, 21 per cent, oV 45,638,000 barrow was employed. This implement 

mroy will lie alone, isolated, hated by the bushels remained in farmers’ hands at the £®ought aII the loose grass to the surface 
neighbouring countries; a stronghold of end of March. In 1916, at the correspond- d feft it in large rolls all over the field, 
conservatism in the centre of Europe. ing date, the proportion was 23 per cen . These rolls were then forked into heaps

” cs&as »saa,srs«,S“
“S-r-s taæï.w’f® as as? strsrKÿ»

•wfiswsw^-^
tected by ali the weapons of murder and I qqqbushels; rye 28 p.c.,or 813^00 bushels, rowed then sown and cross-sown wi
defence Vwhich science can invent. And buckwbeat 18 p. c., or l.103.™® bu^els, barley at tbe rate of li bushels per acre 
there will come great struggles and great-1 corn for busking 13 p. c„ or 814,000 bush- eacb way. There was a good crop 
Ir wars If Germany wins, Europe in I e]s flax 20 p. c„ or 1,413,000 bushels, in and jt was almost impossible to 
comparison with America will politically potatoes 26 p.c., or lo,969,000 bushe s • find a b,ade of COuch grass on the whole

PlpCThaps no other European wntercd o^M^ch * slimTer rod" hay" and cloverit Binks-“Was^‘hejosson Brownes^dwelb

?hfnationsdfrom the standpoint of the <)6(l000 bushels compares with 12,960,80) all.”-Philadelphia Bulletw. 
neutral observer. The author of Wil- busbeis at March 31,1916, both years be- 
Ham Shakespeare,” " Wolfgang Goethe ing toWer than in any previous year since 

viltatie." temperamentally rod by th| records began in 1909. 
inclination finds his chief literary activity Merchantable Quality of 1916 Crops
in tbe d“main °£-‘nNmeateroth Snmry The returns received from crop çorres- 
" Main Currents in Nineteenth L^ntu y show that of the total estimated
Literature "is nothmg less *^hing “V wheat crop in 191» via, 220,367,000 bus- 
analysis of cause and effect 1®““ "g . h ,* 85 p Pc or 187,857,000 bushels, proved 
rise of nations as expressed through ^ chaI1mble quality. This loss
men rod women who toiled patient y lg is greater thro in any previous
gain the light. „ to ap. year on record since 1909. and contrasts

In The World at War, transiation I with last year’s high proportion of 95 p. c.
pear in -^mein Branded wldds ‘a ^n no merchantable or only 5 p. c. loss The 

• (Macmillan), Brandes wieias pc hen Droportions of the other crops of 1916
less trenchant and illuminating tha ^hS proved to be of merchantable
his subject matter is more strictly lit^ary. wn ^ ag follows; Oats 89 p. c.
Some of the chapters aie p y tracts (312,798,000 bushels out of 351,174,000 
to American readers thr°“8h extracts I ^1a^”'^arley M p. c. (34,558,000 bus- 
published here shortly following ut 0f 41,318,000 bushels) ; rye 92
appearance in Danish P^1.^ Archer Ip c (2 659,000 bushels out of 2,896,400 
replies to Clemenceau rod William Archer,; P^c }2,»^uckwheat 78 p, c. (4,606,000 
for instance, m answer to certain cnti^ busltis) 5 976 000 bushels) ; corn for
iéms launched against Brandes by these Dusneis c. (3,648,000 bushels out of
long-time friends of his, were o be 6 282 000 bushels); flaxseed 93p.c. (6,596,-
portroce that the polemics “ l» .f K'S. 0ut of 7,122,300 bushels); 
known everywhere. Bu‘ ThV Worid Tmto^S p.c (47.814,000 bushels out of 
trading from the value of T 01128 000 bushels); turnips, etc. 75 p.c.
at War,” the inclusion of tlmt 1731 OT9 000 bushels out of 41,274,000 bus-
enhances its worth hehTandhay and clover 90 p. c. (13,361,-
Sk Vf out of 14,799,000 tons,.

taniliar with the Danish language rod
tite author’s idiosyncrasies can fully un 1 Experimental1 Farms Note
*11 was exactly half a century ago that Crate feeding on milk mashes 
Brandes published his first book. Much more to put quality in chicken meat than 
rl,Vrh7 has written during that period I any other pradice. The small portion of 
mav be ^considered introductory to hisjthe consuming public that have eaten 
SSt recent work. Always a. champion crate, milk-fed poultry have no desire to 
S subS nations like Poland, like Fin- purchase the range and yard fattened 
?and a Aim believer in the rights of birds, ’ as there is such a great difference 
^IV-Weed neoole as in the case of Alsace- hn the quality of the meat of the birds 

andNorth Schleswig, Brandes handled under the two different systems, 
firings to bear again and again his indig- Crate feeding on milk mashes is a 
VVVVon against the brutality that charac-1 simple process that may be practised on 
terizes ^rorld-politics. Notwithstanding few or many birds. At the Expenmentai 
the romparative smallness of his audience station for Vancouver Island, slat crates 
at homePwith the Danish language consti 110 accomodate eighty oirds were prepared TY 
?„tiV^ a handicap to a writer with an and five birds of an average weight of 
international horizon, he makes his ap three and one half pounds were confined

ïgîtrrf-,'? M
Vh°,UE etSntnenaetionsrary her0eS ^ "" °‘ Them^al mixture7sVd "Mr cent. *kr 

ThV preface to "The World at War,” wheat middlings and forty per cent, corn 
-Jrt tartinent throws a clear light meal. To this meal mixture was added cn->
over all that follows “I have assembled three ounces of salt for each 100 pounds I 
mv articles on the war," says Brandes, "in u9ed. The birds were starved for twenty- 
riZ hone that they may be placed in I four hours and given a mild doseof Epsom |
MUMT sequence,1 tefore the few readers ‘alts before feed ““fenced They were W

Sawj ™ ssKfisa'Sffs» m
termSa8tion to remain neutral brought for each feed was mixed with sour skim du/ 
aeamst him many of his most intimate milk to the consistency of i»rndge. f?
fnpnds in the countries at war. In an I Three feeds were given each day at inter 1 ^
Vpenlettar to Georges Clemenceau, pub- vals 0f six hours. Grit was supplied once 
Ushed February 28, 1915, Brandes wrote each week rod chopped green Swiss chard _
VnoPuaartttaa8ckf°Sark:sDerouS: in the ^hfquromV S «Tmeal mixture and
Sier^ ro?m«t offlnVive terns. You sk>m rVilk required for a pound of »uu
««scribe it—since the country cannot have I was but one pound, thirteen a

|DWaSnWtdCVhTd^arDermŒ. ^" J I#
Through
« «Tain"».0» i^a'DroiS each, the Mdhtdf ||

^Ï.Sn’«ionth, Per Pound- W

xsrsss:tsas»j£i §-iew words them up to the ^
wLnfor'tvVe^ 0bl*5l to ^‘e rod! half pound weight and increased

. I
t0'™eàm still more indebted to England, one dollar and forty-eight cents^ Qu^ity
where?have toe” received as in no other in table poultry wil sell 't- «ualffy m  ̂
countrv rod where 1 have been met with tabie poultry wdl lift the industry to the 
the areateet kindness and hospitality. I level attained by other .oor“P*f|°^,f?5S '
muldnotforgetor go back on England products. Cull poultry will always beiust 
without being guilty of the vilest mgrah- ^ hardjo sell as^cull .appl^ T|V Qwn

tU"l’am most of all indebted to France, tabie, eat them rod you will not want any I c
however for my whole education is other1 kind. Quality will count with you j ^
French. ’ Although I have sought and ever afterwards 
culled knowledge in many places everys 
where I could, tto form ffl which it has 
been absorbed, my intellectual processes, 
that is my entire mentality, I owe to 
France. In no country have I lived as 
willingly. I do not lack feeling, as you 
infer that I do, nor is it true, as you* ad
vance, that I do not care what happens 
to France. My entire sympathy is with 
her I believe you are the only one of my 
French friends who has ever doubted it 

” The World at War” exceeds the limi
tations of the present terrific conflict 
Brandes directly intended it to be an ex
position of the forces striving with gigan
tic^ pressure to settle long-standing 
international issues by way of the battle
field and the navies riding the high seas.
He has employed a method that «fords 

“ those heretofore unacquainted with his 
writings an opportunity to leant some
thing abouthis mental makeup Whetiier 
he discusses Socialism, AnglfrGerman 
misunderstanding, the nghts of small 
nations, Russian autocracy, or the oppres
sion of the Jews in Poland, he is eminent
ly fair.—-Julius Moritzen, in The New 
York Evening Post
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Grand Manan S. S. Company vol. x:
the SPIRES of oxford

Eastport; returning leave St. Andrews 
after arrival noon tram on Tuesdays, 
Thursdays and Saturdays for Grand 
Manan via Eastport and Campobel o.

Auxiliary frieght schooner Snow- 
maiden” leaves Grand Manan Mondays 
7? m f r St. John direct, loading freight ; 
for Campobello and Grand Manan ; ‘eaves 
St John Wednesday 7 a. m. for Grand 
Manan via Wilson’s Beach and Campo
bello.

Atlantic Standard Time.
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XX A few pate 
Content to breav

K:
I SAW the spires of Oxford 
1 As I was passing by,
The grey spifes of Oxford 

Against a pearl-gray Sky-
My heart was with the Oxford men 

Who went abroad to die.

The years go fast in Oxford,
The golden years and gay.

The hoary colleges look down 
On careless boys af play.

But when the bugles sounded 
They put their games away.

J
:May

9:50 10:207:41Sat
7:42 Whose herds with 

bread,
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Whose trees in sul

0187:43Mon 0:27 12 67 
131 2:02 
232 3:02 
3:30 3:58
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7:46ThurI 7:47Fri

war
j Blest, who can u« 

Hours, days, an 
In health of body

The Tide Tables given above are for

^Eï^ture tilStSf
to”, old Mother Nature gives us the 
cure in her simple, healing herbs.
When the Liver gets sluggish-when 
the Blood becomes laden with 
impurities—and that miserable 
dragged-out feeling comes over one 
-then it’s tijpe to go back to Nature 
for the remedy and take -

X-
Every day is PURITY- 
FLOUR-DAY with cooks 
who are satisfied with 
nothing less thanthe 
flakiest pastry and finest 

bread.

They left the peaceful river,
The cricket-field, the quad,

The shaven lawns of Oxford 
To seek a bloody sod—

their merry youth away

EI SCOTT D. GUPTILL, 
Manager.EXTERMINATING COUCH GRASS Sound sleep by n 

Together mix’i 
And innocence, \

H.W. L.W.
Grand Harbor, G. M„ 18 min.
Seal Cove, ” 30 min.
FishxHead, 11 mm.
Welshpool, Campo., 6 mm. 8 mm. 
Eastport, Me.. 8 min. 10 mm.
L’Etrog Harbor, 7 mm. 1| min. 
Lepreau Bav. 9 mm. 15 min.

.
They gave

For country and for God. : MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO., LTD.ti-L
God rest you, happy gentlemen, 

Who laid your good lives down, 
Who took the khaki rod the gun 

Instead of cap and ?°wn- 
God bring you to a fairer place 

Than even Oxford town.

I Thus let me live 
Thus, unlamenUntil further notice the S. S. ” Connors

Itsw w
fier contains the curative principles . --------- Island Red Store or St. George. Return-
of Dandelion, Mandrake, Burdock Thoe R. Wren,..................... Collector . ipave Qt Andrews, N. B., Tuesday for
and other medicinal herbs that c Rollins ....................... Prev. Officer ct^i0hn N B. calling at Letite or Back
clean, purify and enrich the blood ^ Q' üangoa>....................... Prev. Officer ga Black’s Harbor, Beaver Harbor and
and build up the whole system. Office hours, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Dipper Harbor. Weather and tide per-
25c. a bottle. Family size,five times Saturdays. 9 to 1 mitting. .
as large, $1. At most .tores, == OUTPORTS Agent-Thorne

The Brayley Drug Co., Limited, St. John, N.B. Indiam IeLAMD. ing Co, Ltd., Phone. 2581. Mgr.,-Lewis

C°ThUcompany will not be responsible 
fnr anv debts contracted after this date Sub. Collector ^^^written order from the company

.. Steal from the ;
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FLOUR
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BREAD AND BETTER BREAD”
«MORE Sub. CollectorH. D. Ohaffey

Campobello.
W. Hazen Carson

North Head.
Charles Dixon, ................Sub. Collector

Lord’s Cove

captain of the steamer.ormm

Of Course You Believe in Sidns .. Sub. Collector cun stmtsi T. L, Trecarten.....................
Grand Harbor.

D. I. W. McLaughlin,-----
Wilson’s Beach.

m1 Prev. Officer
mI prev. Officer Presbyterian CHPHCB—Revd. W. M.

LEàt’m-^yVsLâr^
day evening at 7.30.

m J. A. Newmanarea. m
There are- good signs, bad

This sign is a guide to all wh°Xn?ftn he found in every can of B-H “English” emphasizes the purity of the ingredients to be found the satisfaction you
will have as the result of its application.

Its constant use by men best qualified to 
judge paint values is another sign of its merit.

Be guided by this true sign and bu\ B-H 
“English’* Paint to beautify the exterior of

I
:1 SHIPPING NEWS

I PORT OF ST. .ANDREWS

a-'m! rod?p. m. Sunday School 12.00 
L Prayei service, Friday evening •- 

730.

m The publication of the usual ship
ping news in this column is suspend
ed for the time being, in patriotic 

! compliance with the request issued 
to all papers by the Admiralty.

a Wa
I Church—Revd. Father 

Services Sun-St. Andrew
Meahan, D. D. Pastor, 
day at 8.00 a. m., 1030 a. m. and 730
p. m.

your home. ;1J. D. GRIMMER, St Andrews, N. B.RHANORAW- [1BNOCRSON
P | “English“Paint

* »wv70% wusmU»» CBhUlNtWTiUA»
aoxpwtawtiw I "You say Dibling’s allegiance to his alma

his college chums exclusively. —Birming 
ham Age-Herald.

Au. Saints Church—Revd. Geo. 11. 
Elliott, B. A , Rector Services Holy 
Communion Sundays 8.00 a ro 1st 
Sunday al 11 a. m. Motmng Prayer 
and Sermon on Sundays 11 a. m 
Evenings—Prayer and Sermon on Sun 
days at^YOO p. m. Fridavs. Evening 

Prayer Service 730.

Yet your best horse is just as 
liable to develop a Spavin, Ringbone 
Splint, Curb or lameness as your poorest 1

KENDALL’S iss " Do you remember when you were
ŒftorosPchye1pb1nn& days. 

Washington Star.

Yes.SPAVIN CURE
I&sh“by1Xr7y a0rSC

Ed. Blstone, Jr., Haliburton, Ont., writes .
BApr2toTr. Sendees on Sunc^y’Tll^ 

rod 7 p.m., Sunday Sch<wl after ^e

To Robert E. Parks of the Parish of Bayside every Sunday afternoon at 6
Saint George, in the County o£ Ch^lotte o’clock except the last Sunday

and Ethel Parks his wife, and to month when it is held at l m me
evening.

HE if NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE1
Wi

BT.1.J. KENDALL C»„ E—sfcws Fslls, VL 11 Farmer,
all others whom it may concern.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that in 
and by virtue of a power sal6- c0°"
tained in a certain Indenture of Mortgage
bearing date the 21st day of May^ A. D 
1912 and made or expressed to to made 
between Robert E. Parks and Ethel Parks 
his wife, of the FIRST PART anl>t^ 
undersigned, Elspa Fryer, Mortgagee, of 
the SECOND PART, and registered upon 
the Records of Charlotte County on the 
2‘2nd day of May, A. D., 1912 m Record 
Book No. 75, at pages 229 to 232 inclusive, 
there will for the purpose of satisfying 
the moneys secured thereby, default hav
ing been made in payment of both prin
cipal and interest thereon, according to 
the terms of said Mortgage, be sold1 in 

lot by public auction, at the Market 
Square, in the Town of Saint Andrews in 
the County of Charlotte, on the 18th day 
of May, A D. 1917 at 2.30 of tiie dock in 
the afternoon, the lands and premises 
named and described in the said Inden
ture of Mortgage, as follows :—

" All those several lots, pieces or parcels 
of land rod premises, situate, lying rod 
being in the Parish of Saint George in the 
County of Charlotte and Province of New 
Brunswick, rod bounded rod described as 
follows —Beginning at the road leading 
from Saint George to Saint Andrews at 
the north-west comer, where intersects
by the Kelly Road running in a north- AMOVES: 1220 p. ■. 
westerly direction along the north side ot y, g,tle f„ Rtprtr»t»o 
said Saint Andrews rcrad to a “dar stake ^ „ lk ,f Ottiui *«l. j,
at the sand pit on the Dewar Hill, thence 
in an easterly direction along Duncan 
McRae’s line to the Ridge Bars on the 
Kelly Road, thence following the said 
Road on the North East side in a south
easterly direction to the place of begin
ning, containing Seventy Five acres more 
or less. Also all that other piece or par
cel of land lying and being in the afore
said Parish and County, Beginning at the 
north-east comer of the intersection of

£f.*S5,1S“SS»S Ç™:ÎS'KSMSSeast side of the Kelly Road to the Ridge mary rod June, rod the Fourth Tuesa y 
Bars to a marked stake, thence along in October in each year 
lands owned by one W. W. Stewart, thence 
southerly along said Stewart’s land about 
one hundred rods to a stake, thence in an 
easterly direction, until it strikes the 
Lynch Lot,thence southerly about twenty- 
two rods until it strikes lands owned by 
John Spofford, thence in a westerly direc
tion along Spofford’s line to the Saint 
Andrews Road to a marked Stake, thence 
along the north side of said Saint Andrews 
Road to the place of beginnmfe containing 
Forty Acres more or less. Also all that 

JiJÿ. other piece or parcel of land lying and be- 
'■jrTC ing in the said Parish and County, begin-

• '•9^' ning on the west side of the Great Road
. loading from Saint George to Saint An- 
’ j drews at the north-east corner of lands 

owned and occupied by Hugh Dewar, run
ning in a westerly direction until it strikes 
a corner maple tree, thence alongI Dan 
Gillmoris line in a southerly direction to a 
marked stake, thence in an easterly direc
tion to the aforesaid Saint Andrews Road, 
thence along the west side of said Road in 
a north-westerly direction to the place of 
beginning, containing fourteen acres 
more or less. All and except one half 
acre deeded by Seelye Spofford and Jane 
Spofford his wife to Jane and Fred Spin
ney, which is described as follows :—Be
ginning on the West side of the Kelly 
load at a spruce tree, running west along 

Fred Spinney’s land, thence north by land 
deeded by John Dewar to Seelyle Spofford, 
thence along said land to the place of be
ginning, containing one half acre more or 
less. The lands rod premises intended 
to be hereby conveyed being the same 
lots of land deed " ~
and Jane his wife to Robert William 
Walsh by a deed duly recorded in the 
Charlotte County Records on the ninth 
day of September, A. D. 1910 by No 13282 
in Book 72 at pages 474, 475, and 476, as 
by reference thereto will tally appear."

Together with all and singular tto 
buildings and improvements on the said 
premises being, or to the same belonging 
or in anywise appertaining.

Dated at Saint Andrews in the Ciunty 
this ninth day of April, A. D.

ST. ANDREWS POSTAL GUIDE
QUALITY chicken meat

Albert Thompson, Postmaster 
Office Hours from 8 a.m to 8 p.m.
Money Orders rod Savings Bank Busi

ness transacted during open hours.

Ü2S3SSM«33S
"War Tax” stamp. To other muntne^ 5 
cents for the first ounce, f d 3 
each additional ounce. Letters to wtuen 
the 5 cent rate applies do not require the

<^pïtXardstonecent each to any address 
in Canada, United States rod Mmnro 
One cent post cards must have a °ne-<xn 
"War Stamp” affixed, or a two-cent can.

Post cards two cents each 
cards

mmwill do

SOMETHING NEW m
For Thirsty Folks one

"TSSsS-”"
BALLRED

# Mexico, one cent per four ounces.
CLOSES : 5.05 y *.
must k PoslM half uBEVERAGES

m SEtfff’S OFFICE SI. ANDREWS, N. R.
R. A. Stuart, High Sheriff

Time of Sittings of Courts in the County 
of Charlotte :— , . . v 8Circuit Court : Tuesday, May 8, 
1917, Chief Justice K-B-D- Mc^e.0"*i’ 
Tuesday, October 2,1917, Justice Chrod

zE—SHiHtfr
especially on warn summer days, when you 11 long for some- 

“ touch the right spot,” when it will quench your thirst

nothing else can.

Red Ball comes to you in clean, clear, sanitary bottks . 
cool, sparkling, refreshing, and you’ll keenly enjoy every mouth
ful. It will whet your appetite so that you 11 look forwa 

gerly to meal-time. Red Ball is

new

m
i thing to

as

m Judge Carleton.

m CHARLOTTE COUNTY REGISTRY Of DEEDS.
ST. ANDREWS, N. B.

George F. Hibbard. Registrar
Office hours 10 a. m. to 4 p. m. Daily 

Sundava and Ho’idavs excepted

ea
know you

A TEMPERANCE BEVERAGE m
of the highest grade, only the best materiaU being used m its 
manufacture which is coitfntted trader striedysamtary condi- tiiT^NEVER TOUCHED BY HUMAN HANDS-even 

the bottling is done automatically.

For all occasions, everywhere, Red Ball is worthy of a place 
ell appointed tables and at social gatherings where tem

perance is a watchword.

RED BALL BEVERAGE IS MADE TO COMPLY 
WITH THE PROVISIONS OF CHAPTER 20 OF 
ACTS OF 1916 OF THE PROVINCE OF NEW 
BRUNSWICK, AND DOES NOT CONTAIN MORE 
THAN TWO PER CENT. BY WEIGHT OF 
PROOF SPIRITS.

ASK FOR IT WHEREVER TEMPERANCE DRINKS ARE 
SOLD

Advertise in the 
Beaconm
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H. O’NEILL
if UP-TO-DATE

MARKETs*
if tifPLANTING CORN IN DRILLS OR 

IN HILLS■r ■

ifExperimental Farms Note 
EXPERIMENT AT CAP Rouge. From 

1911 to 1915 inclusive, or during Jwe fX

ffictos’a^artwiffilitouTeinctos totoero 1

bwBet^ln^een^,

^adnrt,lT’0s^?NonthinSMlsnMe8in*es 

apart The Longfellow variety m usto, I 
arnlthe land, both before rod after put- ’2^- 
ting in the corn, was treated alike.
More Tonnage From the Driu^. The XX 
results show conclusively that more 
Sroage can be had by sowing in drills, 
the figures being as foUows : |
Drills 48 inches apart 2»W lbs. per acre >
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Simeon Jones, Limited
St. John, N. B.
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Dealer m Meat», Greceries. 

Provisions, Vegetable», 

Fruits, Etc.

ST. ANDREWS, N. B.
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ELSPA FRYER, 
Mortgagee.
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mmmmmmmmmmrnmmm M. N. COCKBURN,
Solicitor for Mortgagae.
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Your Best Horse 
Worth to You ?
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